
Tree of the Quarter: Common Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) is a native  

deciduous tree. The Hackberry is adapted to a wide variety of habitats, while 

doing the best along moisture-rich river bottoms. In ideal growing conditions, it 

can grow quite well under the shaded canopy of a forest, but it does best in full 

sun. The bark of the Hackberry is deeply ridged and furrowed with a round-

topped canopy head. As wildlife prefer to eat the tree, the bark acts as          

protection. Leaves are slightly serrated and alternately arranged on the    

branchlets. Vivid green during the summer, the leaves segue into a light yellow 

before being cast to the ground. Flowers emerge in May and are polygamo-

monoecious, with three kinds (male, female and 

both). The fruit is a dark purple berry that hangs 

on well into the winter, providing wildlife with 

much needed nutrition as they are high in fat, 

carbohydrates and protein. Hackberry are   

wonderful boulevard trees and are effective in 

windbreaks and farmsteads. The SCD carries 

high quality conservation grade stock. 

The Tree Season That Almost Wasn’t! 
Every season presents its own unique sets of challenges. 2022 came out of left 

field as the Spring ushered in cool and rainy conditions. Despite receiving our 

tree stock later than usual and very wet conditions, we were able to get nearly 

every site planted. Once in the ground, the trees took advantage of the       

moisture! All in all, we planted over 150,000 linear feet of trees in Cass County 

and are installing over 135,000 linear feet of weed barrier fabric. A variety of 

funding sources accounted for the plantings. Some producers paid on their 

own, others had CRP funding and the rest were funded through the Cass  

Windbreak Planting Initiative (CWPI). Dan Iwen returned for his 19th field 

season and was joined by    

Nathan Storm, Brittany       

Linderman, Kendra Wiebe 

and Nathaniel Mjoness. Mike 

Bush even came back to help 

with bundling. If you are     

interested in having trees  

planted, contact us today! 

There may be cost-share   

available! It’s never too early to 

start planning for the future. 
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Upcoming Events 

July 19th-Board Meeting-Fargo Field Office 

August 16th-Board Meeting-Fargo Field Office 

September 5th-Labor Day-Office Closed 

September 13th-15th-Big Iron Farm Show-Red River Valley Fairgrounds 

September 20th-Board Meeting-Fargo Field Office 

 

Quote of the Quarter 

"The beauty of that June day was almost staggering. After the wet spring, every-
thing that could turn green had outdone itself in greenness and everything that 
could even dream of blooming or blossoming was in bloom and blossom. The 
sunlight was a benediction. The breezes were so caressingly soft and intimate on 

the skin as to be embarrassing." Dan Simmons, Drood 

Pocket Prairies and Partnerships 

Conservation is very rarely done in a vacuum. Partnerships across 
agencies, non-profits and other like-mined organizations can help 

turn ideas into realities. We are proud to work with a wide variety of 
groups to get conservation on the ground. A great example of the 

work we do together is the Pocket Prairie program. The United   
Prairie Foundation, based in Sheldon, grows amazing plants that 
are ready to be put into the ground. Their native plant greenhouse 

is located in Enderlin. Every single one of our Pocket Prairies and 
native landscaping projects utilize UPF’s grasses and forbs.     

Audubon Dakota is a wonderful partner. They have the ability to 
reach far and wide which helps with the implementation of projects. 
They have a large volunteer base that can get lots of work done 

quickly! Fargo Parks is doing a fantastic job incorporating native 
plants into their parks and future plans, and Riverkeepers, a non-
profit based in Fargo, partners with us to help plant thousands of 

trees along the Red  River each fall. 
We are so thankful for our partners 

and continue to work to build solid 
relationships with any organization 
that is interested in grass-roots con-

servation! 

Audubon Dakota volunteers from 
Marvin Windows planting a Pocket 

Prairie at Orchard Glen Nature Park 



In the News 

Don Kinzler, author of the “Growing Together” column, and Fargo Forum photographer 

David Samson visited the tree planting crews on a beautiful early June morning. We  

discussed a variety of topics about the Soil Conservation District. The article appeared 

in the June 17th online Fargo Forum newspaper and the June 18th print copy. It can 

also be found at https://www.inforum.com/lifestyle/preventing-another-dust-bowl-

one-tree-at-a-time   

     Photo courtesy of the

     Fargo Forum  

 

 

 

 

Director Jeffrey Miller was a guest on the Gone Outdoors radio show on KFGO 790 on 

June 25th. He discussed wildlife habitat and conservation with hosts Scott Brewer and 

Kyle Agre. The podcast of the broadcast can be found at https://kfgo.com/podcasts-

gone-outdoors/ 
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New Board Member! 

Board Member Jodi Meisch had to regretfully step down from her position 
as she has moved out of the area. Jan Macdonald Russell, Board Advisor, 
has accepted the offer to step into the Board Member role. Russell, a      
resident of Davenport township, is a graduate of NDSU with degrees in  
English and Journalism. Russell and her husband recently moved back to 
the family farm after her husband’s retirement from the Army. She is a 
writer for the Cass County Reporter, covering agricultural practices and   
rural issues. We are excited to have Jan join the Cass County Soil         

Conservation District Board! 
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